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SILVER CITY, X.M., WEDNESDAY.

VOL. 2, NO. 35.

it Affected

the

Price of

(Ipcniiitliiiicru
Alli'iidlii); Im Phhhhkg
mill llntv It Wan Finally
Ili'peitlaMl,

On this fourili of March, 1889, the
ministration oi I'remlent Harrison

S2, lll'Hi.

for!
the provision
free coinage when parity was reached al- souroppeii, ami i lie noies were nuuie re
deemable sitnplv in coin, which of
course, meanes either gold or silver,
In the latter form the bill passed both
houses and became a law.
It received the name of "The Sherman Law," from the circumstance that
Senator Sherman was a prominent
member of tl.e conference committee.
If the free coinage clause had been
retained and the law had been fairly executed, it is not unreasonable to believe
that it might have settled the silver
question. Under its operation, as it
was, silver rose to $1.20 per ounce.
With free coinage in prospect, the own
ers of the bullion would naturally have
held it back, hoping thereby to raise
the market price to $1.20, when free
coinage would have taken effect, and in
all probability held it at that point.
Hut the gold men opposed it for the
same reason, l'rofessing a desire to
raise silver to a parity with gold, they
were afraid of having the market
"pulled." And yet almost every market quotations of anything in Wall
street is the result of the manipulations of the "bulls" mid the "hears."

es" substituted;

THE SIIKBJIAN LAW.
How

AI'IílL

adlie-

ga n.
All over tli e. ) nt.ry thore was a very
general com lni ii t of dull tinii'H, and excedí in the extreme east, a Htrony

kI

for nil ver
ion.
When the 51st i!nnro.s assembled on
the lirst Monday in December, 1889,
(here is no doubt that a eleur majority
of both houses were in favor of free
coinage. Hut the ailininÍHtration, Speaker Uced and a majority of the republicans in both houses were opposed to
Kiieh a measure. The senate promptly
passed a free e linage bill, and sent it to
the h mse.
Hut the administration
had its pet
scheme known in the "Windoui bill."
The
republicans being in
control of the house, blocked silver leg
islation until Millicient pressure had
For a time the beneficial effects of the
been brought to hear upon the less deSherman law were quite apparent.
termined silver men in the republican
The monetary stringency than existing
party to induce them to except the in Wall
street was relieved by the
Wiudom bill asa substitute for free coinmonthly issues of treasury notes, and
age.
business improved. Kilt in the latter
That measure passed the house by
parto? 1890 the great banking house of
about 3Ü majority, the pronounced free Haring
failed,
Uroi hers in London
coinage men voting against it.
threatening disinter to the entire comTh.) bill provided for the purchase of
mercial world. The Hank of England
4l.i million ounces of silver bullion each
was hard pressed and borrowed $ 15,000-00- 0
month, tobe paid for in treasury notes
in gold from the l'.ank of France.
created for the purpose. These notes
blocks of America' securities
Large
were to lie legal tender except where
were returned to this country and
otherwise stipulated in the contract,
market, and during
and were made redeemable in gold, at thrown upon the
1891 about $lSS,00J,0Ul), of gold were exthe option of the government, in silver
Still business moved along
dollars, or in silver bullion, at the op- ported.
As gold was exported the
smoothly.
tion of the holder of the notes,
took its place, and while
notes
Sherman
He fore passing, it had, however, been
were raging in Europe
linancial
storms
amended so as to admit of free coinage
even away off in fur Australia, in
and
when the bullion was nt par
that is,
America all was Kerene, in the fall of
--

anti-silve-

r

worth .29 per ounce.
The iii'ti irtance of this amendment
wa-- i overlooked by many people at the
lime.
The senati' reined to concur, and the
matter went to a c inference committee.
There the 4l million dollars was stricka i l t.u.j.i.iL' number of "ounc
en j
1

1892.

The gold standardists have always at
heart been opposed to the Sherman law,
and had intended to foice its apieal at
the earliest possible day,
Mr. Clcvlind was a strong friend of
the g ld standard, and immediately up

Hi ICE

on his election an effort

5 CENTS

was made

to

bring about its repeal. In the 2 I congress this effort was made, and failed.
rnt early in 18(i:t trouble began to
brew. The great bankers of New York
demanded the repeal of the Sherman
law, and exerted all of their influence
to that end. They refused to extend
credit, alleging that they could not safely do so until that law was out of the
way. In many cai-cthey culled in
their loans, forcing a large number of
banks into liquidation, and thousands
of business homes went down in ruin.
The greatest panic of history struck
the con ii try, and idleness, poverty ami
suffering cast their blackest shadows
into every quarter of the land.
It is one ol the marvels of the age
that 'll was serioisly claimed, and by
many g I people honestly lielieved,
that a law which ii to the spring ul
18911 had iieen undeniably
beiielieial in
its working, which had stood as a breakwater vilien the tidef of limineial trouble
were r im n i .jj high in gold slam. aid
countries, was the cause of the disturb
ancn which finally reached our shores.
The McKinley law was upon the statute hooks during that period, ami yet
g
advocates of tariff reform suddenly forgot for a time their antipathy
to protection, and insisted that the Sherman law was the .lonah. Republicans,
some of whom claimed to he genuine bi- metallists, joined in the hue and cry
against the Silver law, apparently hop
ing to thus protect the McKinley law .
Mr. Cleveland was elected upon the
tariff reform issue, ami yet be at once
became imbued w ith the fren.ieii id' a
that the repeal of the Sherman law was
the one great and overshadowing
before the people.
Here we were in the midst oía 'nu
famine," and it .vas actually claimed
misgivthat the Sherman law, whi.-of new money
ing us about
each month, was the cause of the Ininii .
It might just as reasonable have
been said, in the midst of a food fainii.e
that food was scarce because there was
to i much of it.
Hut it was argued in all serionsne-- ,
and we were solemnly assured, that it
we only cut off the supply of Sherman
notes money would be again abundant,
and business would boom.
Mr. Cleveland called congress togel her
in an extra session for the sole purpo:
s

i

life-lon-

is-;-

"

y

2
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of repealing the purchase clause of

that

act.
After a desperate struggle, in which
the whole power of the administration
was exerted to that end, the democratic
party was literally broken in two upon
the question. The republicana generally voting for repeal, the measure was
finally carried on the 1st of November,
1893.

APEIL

22, 1896.

be borne in mind that there was at
that time about 140,000,000 ounces of
silver bullion in the treasury. It was
always claimed by the gold stand-ardist- s
that the "market price" was the
true measure of the value of.the bullion.
Therefore it was to the interest of the
government to 'bull" the market (i. e.,

The
new enterprise were projected.
nations was merely making repairs and

supplying its pressing necessities. Still,
according to the gold standardise, we
were making leaps and bounds towards
prosperity, and nothing stood in the
way of a glorious reawaking but a few
"wild eyed silver lunatics," who inraise the price) rather than "hear" it, sisted that the constitutional money of
and force the price down.
the country should be restored to the
If the price fell 1 cent, and a million American people. National
ounces were bought, the government
saved $;0,000 on the purchase. Hut the
140,000,000 ounces, already in the treasA Successful Woman Inventer.
ury also dropped a cent an ounce,
The remarkable progress now being
amounting to $1,400,000. Truly that made by the New Woman is graphically
was great financiering. Sa'e $10,000, illustrated in the recent success of Mrs.
and lose $1,400,000 by the same act.
Lottie Cox, of Blue Springs, Nebraska,
who has just been awar.led a prize of
All this 4ime the law declared it to be
Í 150, for the best and simplest invention
the policy of the government to main- submitted to the pa lent firm of John
tain the parity of the two metals,
edilerlium Ot Co., ot Y aslungton, I). C.
Mrs, Cox is the iirsi woman who has
which cou'd only be done by raising the
been successful in these monthly com- market price of silver bullion.
petitions which have now been in progWhen the repealing act was under ress for the past year. The successful
consideration, it was loudly proclaimed lady is forty years of age and styles her-- I
sell a "self-madwoman." She was
that prosperity would return within ten left a widow at twenty,
with two child-- !
days after the Sherman law was out of ren and thrown entirely on her own re- the way. This was the cry of the goid-it- s sources. While engaged in daily labor
republicans, the cuckoo democrat to support herself and children, she ex- with various ideas and tin- and the big business men at the money perimented
ally evolved a work table, supplied with
centers.
numerous conveniences much appreciatAlthough somewhat
But ten days and ten moi.ths and ed by women.
stinted as to means, she bravely undertwice ten months passed, with prosperity
took to patent her invention and having
still away off in the future. The fever submitted it to Messrs. Wedderburn &
heat of the panic had abated, hut the Co., in connection with their patent
country had settled down into a coma- awards, received the prize of $150 in
tose state, and business was apparently the February contest,
Mrs. Cox declares she is much en- -.
dead. It is doubtful if ever in "the his- conraged at her success and hopes to
tory of our country any live previous follow it with the completion of other
inventions now under way. This would
years had shown as much oí actual
seem to be a most edifying example for
ami suffering as was crowded
the emulation of her' sisters w ho are
into the year 1894.
now absorbed in the endeavor to imiBut the business of a country cannot tate men in far less profitable
remain at an absolute standstill forever.
Something must he done. People must
live, to some extent their wants must lie
L.
supplied and repair of the most pressing necessity must be made.
Accordingly, in the spring of 189"), a "revival"
took place. Business was resumed on a
scale of moderate activity and prices
Bieyden, Gurí
and Revolvers
rose. Compared with the dead stillness
Promptly Repaired.
it,
of the previous eighteen nnnthi
seemed like a veritable "boom."
RutCN Itousoimblti.
But it was verv unsubstantial.
No
Yiinklu H. 8llv Olty.NM.

In the month of June, 1893, the east
Indian mint was closed to the coinage
of silver on private account. Within
three days silver dropped from 82 cents
an ounce to 63. Then it rallied back
to 70 or 72, and there it stood until the
Sherman law was repealed.
This was done mainly for the purpose
of keeping up thegold value of ihe rupee.
As the gold value of the rupee a silver
coin fell, the east India government,
heavily in debt to England, had to
turn over more and more rupees to pay
a given amount in gold. It was certain
that the Sherman law would be repealed, and that silver would fall heavily in consequence, carrying the rupee
down with it, and injuring the east
government greatly in its remittance to England. So lime was taken
by the forelock and the mints of that
country closed in the hope that the rupee, by the limitation of its coinage,
would retain the value which it then
had, about It) pence in gold with sil
ver at par, the rupee is worth 21 pence.
This action was used as an argument
in favor of the repeal, and as au additional leverage, the treasury department for the months of July, August,
Septemler and October, 1893. only
s
bought about
the amount of
silver that the law required to be purchased. The total amount bought was
less than 12,000,000 ounces. It should
have been 18,000,000. The excuse given
for not buying more silver "seeulators
liad the market "cornered" ami were
charging too much. When the reader
considers that all of this time the
market price was hovering closely alxuit
the 70 cent mark, and further as a
rule there was only a small fraction of a
cent difference between
I lib
silver
accepted and that rejected, the
and even the falsity of the
claim becomes apparent.
Speculation is always rife in Wall Th
CLARK- street, and the market price of anything
is what it can be bought for, when as,
in this case, the purchase in compulsory.
The secretary had no more right to refuse to buy silver, becausi he thought
it was too high, than ho had to enter
the market as a bear," awl attempt to
force the price down.
"Bulling" a
KL PASO, TKXAS,
ALHUQVKinri-:-, x, .v.,
market is just as legitimate as "bear,
11!) San Francim) St.
90S Jiaiiu nl Arente,
ing" it.
This action was intended to keep the Sell reliable goods on easy monthly payments.
Can refer to many famines with whom they have dealt.
price of silver depn-sseand make its
Tuning of Pianos in Grant county attended to.
repeal come the e., ier. It should also
rite them for catalogue of new style Pian n
e

In-di- an

des-tituti-

two-third-

J. SMITH

General Repair Shop.

WHITSON
LEITCH-

4

MUSICCO.

Piano.
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ITEMS OF INTEREST.

At a meeting of the bicyclists of the
city last week, at O. C. Hinmans store,
therit was organized a cycle club, officers
Newsy Notes of Happenings Purely were elected and members enroled.
They will improve the roads as much as
Local.
possible for wheel riding.
A OrUt of Hfrtihiblo 1'urttKmpli
Willed
The Piano Club and the C. L. S. C.
Shoiihl Not !e Overlooked
have a treat in s ore, in the way of a
Itv our KfuderH
musical and literary entertainment, to
be given at Morrill Opera house on the

Grant comity court will
Monday May 81 li.

coiivi-ih-

'

on

r)ih of May.

BLACK & ATKINS CO.

Builders and Contractors,

Lumber Yard:

Mining and Mill Timbers,
Lath, Brick, Window-Glasand Putty,
s

The proceeds to be appro-

priated toward purchasing a carpet for
Mill:
the Methodist church.
I).
(iilhcrt
II.
madcTiiH E.uii.h h presOn last Tuesday evening Mrs. J. J. Doors, Sasli, Blinds, Mouldings,
ent oí u handsome I i i i ii t yesterday.
Turning and Scroll Sawing,
Kelly gave a very pleasant surprise
V. H. Walton has moved into the resparty for Mr. Kelly.
(Juite a niimbtr
Surfaced hoards mil
idence formerly occupied by J. ,1. Sheri- of their friends were present, and the
Dressed Flooring.
evening was spent in dancing and cards.
dan.
City, X. M.
Silver
Duri'ig the evening refreshments were
Win. Decker closed the, school at Censerved to which all showed their appretral City, lint Friday, after a very succiation.
cessful year.
At the bicycle ralle at Porterlield
A. Loe h is opening a inillinary, dry drugstore
Saturday evening,
Ernest
goods mid mnls clothing Hiore in one ol'
Mcintosh threw tó for high for Wm.
the Skelly buildings.
Lai.ure, which won the $".') wheel and
piionuKroKi .
For want of Bpiu'c a cominnnieation Ed While threw l" for low for Kusscl
from Cliff was crowded out hut will he Agee. In consequence two of Silver
Dealers in City young ladies are fast becoming
published in our next issue.
dry coons and
bells of the wheel.
inc.,
Mrs. W. K. Clark is improving rapidly
(Juite a number of the business man
mid has been removed from the Ladies'
am!
of the city have been called on by robHospital to Mrs. Mcintosh's home.
bers in the last week. They broke into CHILDREN'S
SHOES. CiL.'vSS
Services at the Episcopal church, next (leo. Jones, Porterlield drugstore, (1
illettj
Sunday, as usual, by Lev. Edward S.
Son, liaxter liishop the Virginia WAKE and CROCKERY.
Cross.
All are cordially invited.
Club and H. Rosenberg's they did not
On Bullard St. Next
Duor
The Ft. lüyard Telephone Co., will disturb anything but took all the cash
To Gillett
Son.
Every
in the near future move its olliee in one they con Id get their hands on.
of the adobe building on Main street, effort should be mude by the city ollicers
to catch then).
near Potters residence.
Last Sundav afternoon the Club
liaxter liishop wishes to HI the parties who entered his store the other House nine crossed bats with the Pinos
night by the back door to please come Altos nine on the dinioud above town This Favorite Hotel has
in by the front door where he has cigars with a snore of 7x1") in favor of the club
h t'.is'j. The b ys received new suits from been
completely relit ted
by the score.
Franklin Mac Veagh Co,, of Chicago
Married in this city on April l.", 18
and is iirst class in
last week, which are very neat, consistby the Rev. Father A. Morin. Mr. I.
ing of caps, pints, xhiris, shoes ami
every particular.
C. Whitney, of Silver City, N. M. to Miss
stockings. They are a gray llannel
Mary C. Hyrne of Sandusky, Ohio. Mr.
with Club I .une on the shirts. Mr. Sample Room in Connecand Mrs. Whitney will reside here for
W. L. fackson made Will Rivers a pres-athe present.
tion.
of the linen b.m' ball mitt he had
The firemen's ball on last Friday night in the store.
was a grand success, there being about
The musical entertainment given last
suventy-Hv- e
people present. The hoys
Thursday evening at Morrill Opera house
Proprietor.
worked hard to make it a success and
by St. Elizabeth and St. Stephens guilds
deserve great credit. Every one had a
of the Episcopal church, was soeialy and
tine time.
financially a success. The ladies quar- BK0ÁMYAY UKSTAl HANT.
At last accounts Israel King was still tette in which ten of the best singers of
Under Broadway Hotel.
in jail in Juarez, Mexico. The author- the city took part was the feature of the
ities have agreed to admit him a hail
musical
was
a
as
was
and
treat,
evening,
Everything New and Elegant.
for the sum of $8000 in Mexican money, also the solo's of Miss Maud Kuuckey
and it is expected he has been released and Mrs A. (1. Hood. Mrs. Jarley's
Meals at all hours, day and
by this time.
Wax Works, produced by the members
night.
Uncle Hob Miller, of the Mimbres, of the St. Elizabeth and St. Stephens
informs T hk E.voi.k, that none of his guild was exceptionally finely rendered.
Oysters, fish and game in season.
fruit has been killed by the cold wave, Miss Belle Ecklesand Mrs. H. II. lietts,
The best meals in the city.
and that he will have full crop of peach- who managed the entertainment deserve
for the skillful manner in
great
credit
es, apples, pears, cherries, strawberries
which it was produced. The proceeds,
Jim On, .
and other fruits. He also lias a very which were ab.mt $10 went to the Epis- t
line Held or alfalfa.
Chef and Manager.
c ipal ch'.irc'i
fund.

Planing

TEN CENT STORE

BORENSTEITJ BROS.

cloth

ladies', cents'

Broadway Hotel

nt

A.

I

Abraham,
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Miss Clara Schutz, fell from
her
wheel while riding, Saturday evening

PALAVER.

r

and sprained her ankle.
Mention of People You Do and Do
Binding of any kind is done by Chas.
Not Know.
Zoerb charges reasonable.
Next to
Court House
At Pinoi Altos, evening services, at
Other IntareHtliiB Matter Which Chii He
the school bouse, yesterday and today,
Keutl With l'roflt Uy All Our
Rev. Edward S. Cross.
Towimpeople.
v
Mrs. Howard and Mrs. Thomas are
going to Clifton, Ariz.
They expect lo
Fresh candies every (lay at Martin go into the dress making business.

111 11

ra rara

!
i

Maher's.

A full line of children's ladies' and
F. Walls, of Cooney, was in town last gents' shoes in stock, at lowest prices,
at Borenstein Bro's. Ten cent store.
Saturday.
M. AV. Neff, the Mogollón merchant
15. T. Link has gone on a trip lo the
prince,
and Miss Sarah Claypoil come
Mogollón.
down from Mogollón, Monday night.
Wanted A bright Ixiy to work in Tiir
Dr. Field, of the Mogollón, was in the
Eaui.k otliee.
city last Saturday and Sunday. He reJames Burns, of Uold Hill wan in town turned to Mogollón, Monday morning.
last Friday.
Don't sleep cold, as Hinnian has just
Best Kansas patent Hour for sale at received a large assortment of those
Downaline Comforts. At from $2.50 to
Martin Maher's.
$4. each.
J. II. Stockley was down from Pinos
Rev. Edward S. Cross will bold serAltos last week.
vices at Mogollón, on Sunday. May 10th,
Fou Hknt A Kinihlo piano. Agent,
and Sunday, May 17, and at. the neigh,
W.M. F. Loick.nz.
boring places on week days.
A. II. Harlee made a business trip to
The finest line of shoes in nwn. Cull
Las Cruces last week.
and see them. Lidies' and children's
New Stock of Stationery at Porter-field'- s shoes, all styles and shapes at
Drug store.
II. D. (lIl.BKRTS fi Co.
Don't read our neighbor's paper but
C. M. Shannon, Internal Revenue
subscribe for Tun Eaui.k.
collector, for Arizona and New Mexico,
Hon. John K. McFie, of Las Cruces, arrived in the city
last Friday, and left
was in the city last Thusday.
for Clifton, Ariz, on Sunday morning.
Crockery and Glassware cheaper than
If you want to save your money call
ever at D. Neff & Co's new store.
at. the Ten Cent. Store for anv thinir in
Mr. J. J. Kelly have moved in the the grocery or drycoods line, lloren-s- t
en Bro. proprietors.
house formerly occupied by Frank Muis-e- r.

Are those who have
failed to trade with

BAXTER BISHOP
Dealer in
FRUITS and CONFECTIONERY
Cigars, Tobacco, Notion, eto,
Books, Stationary and
of all kinds.

POSTOFF1CIS

ST OK IS.

Fargo's $2.50

Miss Myrtle Decker and Wm. Decker
were over from Central City, on last
Monday. Miss Myrtle expects to leave
lawyer for her home in the east, in the near

Base Ball Goods, Marbles and Hammocks at Porterlield's Drug store.

A. L. Christy, a prominent
from Las Cruces was in the city last future.
week.
If you are interested in irriuntion matEverything cheap for cash at the Ten ters, or fruit, urowini; send vm-- r nddress,
Cent Store. 4iorenstein Bro. proprietors. on a postal card, for a sample ropy of
Mrs. Frank Maiser. Mr. Gus Maiser Fractical Irrigation, Roswell, N. M.
and children left for Lake Charles. La. Illustrated. Monthly.
last week.
James S. Fielder ami wife left for
When in need of any bindery work Denver, Monday morning. Mr. James
call ou Chas. Zoerb next'lo Court house. Field'T has oeen quite ill for several
Doc. Warren went to Valasco, Texas, days. She has ifone to Denver to be
treated. Dr. W. T. Williams went with
lust week to look after his

property

...Shoes...
C. H. FAR jO

& CO.

1M-IO- 0

For Sale

mms.
MARKET

ST. CHICAOC

by

C.C.Shoemaker
c. w.

them.

down there.

I have just opened up a Imok bindery
Rev. A. A. Hyde went out to the
Mogollón, last Monday, and will return in Silver City and I am prepared to do
all kind of biok, magazine and music
on Friday.
bindine 1 guar?ntee to duplica'o work,
Bring your job work to Tun Eaoi.r of- manship and price of eastern houpes.
fice. It will be done neat I v, prompt lv and Bindery next to the court house.

at reasonable rates.
Mrs. Julius Wellgehausen of Central
City, is visiting her sister Mrs. Robert
Golden of this city.
Goandeee the fine Btock of ladies'
tmd cbildrens ehor, at
II. J. Gii.hkrts & Co.

TKAOIMAIM,

Chas. Zoertj.

I

Miss Gertrude Scott the pretty little
school marm returned from Hanover
Friday eve, after having finished teach- inga very successful six months. term
of school at that place. Her hosts of
friendB welcome her to her homo again.

Photographer
Studio in theSkelly build-

ing in the rear of the
room

Photos taken

adjoining-p.krtonicc- .

at resonable

Ciive

rates.

him a call.

THE KAULK:
MURDERER

JAILED.

Oils of the Mnrliroi'K of
Ilttllevecl

to

II

Col,

1!M.

tectives of Las Cruces have been talking
about as belonging to Oliver Lee.
Those two horses the white and the
black were ridden over the Tularosa
road, past a lone camper on the White
Lands, at a furious gallop on the night
of February 1, and Herrara undoubtedly was the rider of the white horse.
Sneriff Garrett is said to be very conli-dethat he has the right man and will
soon have his accomplices.
If Garrett is right, and a man of his
experience is unlikely to be much mistaken, the Fountain case loses its political features and becomes an ordinary
crime of violence committed bv robbers.
Herrera, it apnears, hail also another
motive. lie Mi ved that Fountain had
wronged him in a matter of wages, ami
hail reason !o suppose that his discharge from the employ of a member of
I he slock
association in Lincoln last
January was due lo Col. Fountains influence.
The men suspected of being
concerned with Herrera in the murder
are Mexican horse thieves who invest
the plains east of the Organs.

Fountain

In Jnll.

The Albuquerque Democrat of hint
Wednesday printed the following article in reference to the Fountain murder:
The report was brought up from Las
Crucen last night that Acting Sheriff
Garrett has placed in jail there a man
believed to he one of the murderers of
Colonel Fountain and his boy. The
prisoner is Luis Herrera.
He is the
man who was arretted a few weeks ago
for prowling around Sheriff Ascarate's
house with a pistol. It, was believed at
that time that II ari'era mediated mischief to Mr. Ascarate, hut. nothing more
serious than carrying a pistol could be
proved against him, and after a few days
in jail he was tried for that offence, convicted and sentenced lo pay a line of
$50 and serve sixty days in jail. He appealed and was released under bond,
his securities being leading republican
politicians and vigilantes."
Garrett and bis deputies learned
something in their recent expedition
to Tularosa, and they told llerrera's
bondsmen enough to induce them to
withdraw the bond and surrender Herrera, who has not been charged with
the murder, but is in jail on the old case.
The circumstantial evidence against
the man is said to be strong, and it is
made more significant by his ersistent
lying about his movements.
He has
been in Major I.lewllyn's employ recently, and at Sheriff Garrett's reiiiest,
Llewellyn obiaincd from him a written
statement of his
at the
time of the murder. That statement, is
now know n to be false.
Herrera savs
he was in Lincoln county during the
last days of January, and that, ou February 1 he was at l'rude's and atTyrell's
in the Sacramentos, lioth of these men,
well known citizens, deny this and w ill
swear that he was not at their
place until February
tí.
Herrera
was in Las Cruces on January .'0, and
ou the morning of February 2, he was
found asleep in a corral at. Tularosa.
Colonel Fountain was waylaid on the
evening of February 1.
Herrera told the man who found him
in the corral his cousin that bis
horse broke down on the road a few
miles from town, and tlutt he walked in,
packing his saddle. He gave his cousin
an order for the horses, in case it should
be found, and went, up toward Three
Hivers. Hy a roundabout course he
nrrv.'d . Prude' j on the 6, were he
borrowed a pistol, saying that ho was
out looking for the murderers of Colonel
Fountain. His white horse turned up
along with Colonel Fountain's black
horse near Tularosa. The White horse
is an animal that the political posse de
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Mmoliiir

Socorro.
All of the sores caused by the election
of delegates lo the late republican territorial convention have not yet been
healed. One day last week, at Sucorro,
Klíego Haca, county clerk of Socorro
county and W. K. Martin, a member of
the legislature from Socorro county and
who will he remembered by most oí our
readers as deputy clerk of the court of
this judicial district, under A. L. Christy, got into a quarrel in asalnonin Socorro. Martin struck Haca who pulled
a pistol and commenced tiling at short
range. He red three shots without
effect before Martin could make his escape. Martin was not armed.
Hoth Martin ami Haca are prominent
Ht
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6ILLETT & SON
Wiiolksalk and Kktail

MERCHANTS;

Jobbers and Dealers
in Staple and Fancy

AND

PROVISIONS

CIGARS
and TOBACCO.
DRY

GOODS,

CLOTHING,
HOOTS and SHOKS,
HATS and CAPS,

NOTIONS

&c.

ttie Largest

Carry

STOCK 0Í GROCERIES

11

the councils of the republican parly
county ami both have made
a record as bad men willi guns.

Buy in Carload Lots and
will not be undersold.

in

in Socorro

The snow of last week in the northern
part of the territory is said lo have been
the heaviest which has fallen in New
Mexico in the I, ninth of April for a period of more than twenty yean.
It is
believed that this snow will insure a
good stage of water in I he Uio Grande
for irrigation purposes.

v

To CrlPiir ( reck.
The Denver and Kio Grande K. R. is
the shortest and best route between
Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo to
the now Famous Gold Camp at Cripple

a--

i

Creek.
Tickets on sale through
points east to cripple Creek.
your local agent and be sure
ticket reads via the Denver
Grande H. K.
Subscribe for Tun Haui.k
a year,

from all
Call on

that your
and

Kio

Only $2.00

Only the freshest, best

and choicest brands
of all goods.

attention

Special

given to Mail Orders.
SILVER

(MTV

HANK

NATIONAL

BLOCK,

Broadway, Bullard and
Texas Streets,
SILYKK CITY, N. M.

The

Finest Retail

Grocery in the West.
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The Heavy Snow 8torni In the Northern
Tart of the Territory wi of jrrent
HeiiBlIt to Stork lUnge.
Tlie week ending April 13 was ushered
in with warm weather, the first four

days averaging a little above the normal
in temperature, but the last three days
were decidedly below the normal, making the week average below the normal.
Freezing weather occurred generally in
the northern half of the territory on
Saturday and Sunday, damaging peaches and apricots to some extent; just how
severely these fruits are injured cannot
determined for several davs.
Saturday night and Sunday very
heavy snowstorms occurred in the northern portion of the territory in many localities. Raton reports eighteen inches,
Las Vegas about a foot and Santa Fe
there was eleven inches, while Cerrillos,
only about twenty-twmiles distance,
reports only an inch.
Springer,
allup and Albuquerque
report little or no snow.
Under the
warm sun on Monday the snow rapidly
melted and by night hal mostly disappeared.
This snowfall will be of great value to
the localities thus favored and will make
good feed on the stock ranges in a few
days. More rain or snow is needed gen:
erally over the territory.
Farm work has progressed fairly well
during the past week but crops that had
been planted made rather slow progress
on account of the cool weather. The
following extracts from a few of the reports received at this ollice will be found
of interest,
Albuquerque.
M. Custers.
Some
peaches and plums survived the frosts.
Rain is badly needed on the ranges.
Alma. Win. French. Fine days and
cool nights. Peach Hnd apricots badly
injured by frosts. The postolllce address
for this (V. S.) ranch is now box 11,
Silver City, the postofliee at Alma being
closed. These reports, however, deal
with the section of country around Alma
which is eighty miles from Silver City.
Bernalillo. Brother Gabriel. On the
12t!i minimum temperature 27 with
cold wind and snow in the Sandia moun-taiFruit erop in .lunger. Alfalfa
growing well, Ranges not very encouraging. Vineyards nearly all' cleaned,
some pruned and irrigated.
Bluewater. J. S. Van Doren. Farm
work progressing well. Grain crops of
the valley almost nil in. Cuttle doing
well on outside pasturage.
Clayton.-- G.
W. Guycr.-Fr- uit
crop
injured by the lato frosts. Farm work
beginning to move forward. Range
Htock in good condition but rain
needed
to start new grass. Sheep in excellent
condition and but Mule loss.
Espunola.-- P.
I., Leeeo. Heavy fro.U
1

o
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morning of 13th. Cherries, pears and
plums damaged to gome extent, too early
to tell yet how much. The snow will
prove of great benefit to all kinds of
crops and grass.
Gallinas Springs. J. E. Whitniore.
The apricots badly frozen and fear a
total failure and possibly peaches also.
Other fruits all right so fur.
Alfalfa
looking fine also wheat, but we need
rains badly. Water boles drving up
very fast.
Hillsboro. U. A. Nickle. On the 7th
smart thundershowers in the immediate vicinity but none at the stati
Ranchers complain that frost has nearlv
destroyed the peach and apricot crop.
Las Cruces. New Mexico Agricultural
College. The fruit is in good condition
as yet, more being left on the trees than
was expected as a result of the frosts.
Cereals such as oats, barley and wheat
are making rapid growth. Wheat on
the college farm twelve to fifteen inches
high and rye is in the bead. Preparing
land for corn has commenced.
Las Vegas. Dr. F. H. Alkins.-Plow- -ing
and seeding has gone on favorably,
although it has been rather dry. Heavy
snow Sunday will be of great value.
Los Lunas. R. Pohl. Everything
rather backward this spring on account
of cold weather. Fruit badly injured by
frost. Water abundant so far for irrigation.
Lower.
Peñasco. H. Von I'.osse.
Peach ami plum erop badly injured by
frost. Some corn is being planted.
Puerto de Luna. P. R. Page. Great
many plums and apricots killed by
frost, but unable to learn as yet the
amount of damage. It is dry and we
need rain Imdly.
Itincon. C. H. Raitt. The week has
not been a favorable one for crops.

lVb.
High winds have prevailed and cool
nights with very little rainfall. Cattle
are looking fair.
San Marcial. J. II. Jones. Wheat
crop fine. Apricots badly injured by
frosts, apples, peaches und jears to some
extent also. Unfavorable weather for
fruit.
Sliattuck's Ranch. J. S. Shattuck.
Peaches badly injured by frosts. Corn
planted and farmers well up with work.
Cherry anil pear trees in bloom. Grass
promising and cattle in fair condition.
Silver City. D. C. Holurt. Rains
much needed ooth for crops and ranges.
In some parts of county fruit escaped
damage from frosts and in some districts fruit is backward and is not hurt.
Live stock in good condition, having
wintered well in Grant county.
Valley Ranch. H. M. Strong.
Wheat all up; fruit trees just budding.
Range stock in fairly good shape. Snow
in mountains melting fast, river beginning to rise some.
NOTIi TO KKI'OIITKHS.

Please make your weekly reports as
full as convenient and be sure to mail so
that they will reach this otlice by Monday evening. More reporters are desired and cards will be sentanyone willing to send reporis on application to
the section director at Santa Fe.
II. B. Hkuskv,
Section Director, Santa Fe, X. M.

Wm. F. Lorenz,
FIRE, LIFE AM) ACCIDENT
INSURANCE.
Notaky Peiii.ic.
OHIi'u at Water Works ofllen.
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

BARGAINS
In New and,

Second-han-

d

Bicycles and Typewriters.

Send for Price List
P1NNEY & ROBINSON
General ,Agents for Arizona, New Mexico and Sonora,

Bicycles and Sundries.
24 N.

Second Ave., Phoenix, Ariz.
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It is becoming more and more apparent that the 11d111i11i.il ral ion financial
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policy will have few champions in the
Las Vegas c invention. From all parts
of he territory c.mm assurances that
in
the delegates to the territorial convention will be silver men anil leading politicians here all admit that a solid silver
delegation will besen! from New Mexico to the Chicago convention.

Santa Fb, April 20. A cold wave
struck Sania Ft' last Friday mid before
night the thermometer liad fallen below
the freezing point. lee formed during
tho night of considerable thickness and
much damage was done to the earlier
varieties of Irnit in this section. It is
not believed that there, ha been very
gieut damage done lo apples anda (air
crop in expeelMd if (he weather continues favoral)le from this time on.
Governor Thornton has not jet aeted
in the Cunningham matter and it is
charged by some of the politicians here
that he is afraid to remove the sheriff.
On the other hand, the governor hays
that he is looking into the matter very
carefully and that he is not going to act
until he is certain that he is right.
Sheriff Cunningham
maintains
that
tliere are no grounds for his removal
mid in case the governor should attempt
to remove him, he will light the matter
in the courts. Nearly fill of the residents of this city have already taken
sides, in the matter and developments
are awaited with interest.
Sheriff Cunningham points with pride
to his record in bringing criminals to
jus'ice and people here are very generally disposed to give him credit for what
he has dune in this direction.
It is said
that none of the shortage with w hich lie
is charged can be charged during his
present term of otlicc, and for that reason the governor hesitates to remove
him from ollice. The mutter bus already caused considerable
feeling
among the democrats of Santa Fe,
whom none too cordial a feeling
lias existed for many months.
Several dark horses are going into
training for the race for delegate to the
democratic national convention at Chicago, and it is by no means improbable
that the result of the factional light will
be that Santa Fe county w ill be left out
in the cold w hen it comes to the election
oi delegates to the national convention
nt Las Vegas in June.
Some of the
schemes which me being laid are well
planned while others are entirely to i
transparent to deceive even the uio-- t
unsophisiiealcd of politicians. There
lire no less than live residents of Santa
Fe who would go to the national convention and it might be said that it
would require very little urging on the
part of theirjriendi to induce them tu
J.
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A new time table wiil go into effect on
the Santa Fe Mav :. After that dale
the limited trains will run only once a
week instead of daily.
It is not expected that any change will he made in
the running time of the other trains.
W. II. .lack, of Silver City, member of
the cattle sanitary board of the territory,
was here last Saturday on his way to
Las VegiH. Ma stated t bar the report
that Israel King, who has been in jail at
Juarez, was liberated last week was
without foundation and that he was
then still in jail although every effort

was being made to get him out by leading citizens of (Irani county.

getting the case in shape and is now believed that nothing can prevent a conviction in the cases of lleavia and his
associates.
Piano For $401 I I
Chicago's most prominent mus'ie
house, Lyon & Hcaly, have a number of
pianos,
slightly used anil second-han- d
taken in trade, used in concerts, and in
fact not brand new instruments, which
they have determined to sacrifice rather
than to try to make room for. These
instruments comprise Square pianos at
Upright
40, $(ii, $00, If 100 and $125.
I50,
pianos at if 25, $140,
15, $1110,
Grand
$200, (225, $240 and upward.
piano at $200, $250, $:(I0 and upward.
Nearly all originally sold for from two
Al10 four limes their present price.
most ad prominent makes (in squares
and uprights) are represented, including
among numerous others Chickering,
Knalie. Steinway, Weber, Decker, Steck,
Fisher, etc. This is an opportunity that
w ill not occur again, as
Lyon & llraly
never had so many pianos of this class
fore. Immediate attention ih neces-earA good plan would be to order a
piano, leaving the selection to Lyon Jk
tlealy. However, they will send a list
ai d full particulars upon application.
Any piano not proving satisfactory may
he returned at their expense. Address
at. heir new salesrooms, corner Wabash
Avenue and Adams Street, Chicago.
Distance is no obstacle in taking advantage of this remarkable chance to obtain
a piano, for in proportion to the saving
to be made, the freight charges are insignificant. If you do not already know
them by reputation, any banker will assure you of Lyon & Healy's entire responsibility and record of over a third
of a century for honorable dealing.
Write today so as to avoid
A

y.

A large
were disnumber of
posed of in the district court here last
week, night sessions being held nearly
every night. A great many rases have
accumulated on account of lack of funds
with which to defray expanses and
every effort is being made by Judge
s
Laughlin to dispose of as much
possible dicing this special
cisión of court.
Work might now be going on building
the new capítol if funds were available
for the purpose but the bill legalizing
the bonds authorized by the last legislature still hangs lire and nothing is being done toward restoring the capítol
Cured with One Bottle.
building. A large number of prisoners
Mr.
Jordon
Baker, Tifton, Ga., had
now con lined in the territorial penitenfor ten years.
muscular
rheumatism
of
this
tiary could be put to work, but
Alter using a bottle of Drummond'H
there appears to be no immediate pros- Lightning Remedy for Kheumatistn, he
wrote lo the manufacturers that he was
pect.
Tho coils appear to be tightening satisfied he would be cured by the time
If you
the bottle would be used up.
around James Addison I'criJta-lleavi- s
satisfaction', insist on having
want
and his associates who attempted to ob- Druniniond's Lightning licniedy. Nothtain title to the great Peralta grant in ing can take its place. Send $5 to the
the hind court here. Ilea vis not only Di'iimmoud fMrdicine Co., 48 Maiden
New Y"rk, and two larye I o'iles
failed to establish his right to a title to Lane,
of the remedy will be n'lit.to your exthe more than 12,000,000 acres of land press address. Audits Wanted.
claimed by him, but he will, in all probability, spend the remainder of Iih days WANTED-A- N
IDEAJftSSfiSS
in the penitentiary " i account of his thing lo patent? Protect yourlilens ; they may
JOHN WEDDEU-BUKyou
bring
wealth.
Write
fraudulent claim. United S aies AKor-ne- v
& CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington,
1).
(or
$1,800
prize oiler.
their
0..
Hevnolds has been
lor intuit a
cio-e- s

bttsi-nessa-

N

I

YOUR

PLEASE,

ATTENTION

I desire to inform yon that having purchased tho stuck, fixture
cío. of Mr. J. A. ICemmis, Walt'li maker and Jeweler, I wil! continue. 't!i
business at t lie sume jihue.
A select line of W ATCIIES, J 15 WE Mi Y ETC. Curried.
1 make a SPECIALTY of FINE WATCH liEPAl liLNU and wil.
appreciate a trial mid will guarantee satisfaction.
Verv Trulv,

J.

R.

HICKS.
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the lead
and it is
suppose
the delegates to

of every wealth producer in the land, westean states will follow
that there never can be a condition of of Colorado and Missouri
general welfare until the volume of
sound and staple currency is equal to entirely within reason to

Morning by

the demand of the industrial and com- that a majority of
mercial pursuits; that the first step in
this direction sluuld bo the immediate be elected to the national demoera-oti- c
Entered at the postoflice nt Silver City restoration of silver to the place
convention will be in favor of
N. M., for tranHmlsslon through the mulls lit
in
it, occupied
the currency
second class rates.
of
the world for centuries pre- free and unlimited coinage . of the
We therefore favor the
Office on Yankle Btreot botweon Texas and vious to 1872.
silver.
Arizona Streets.
immediate restoration of the free and
Advertising Hates on Application.
unlimited coinage of gold and silver at
the present legal ratio of IK to 1, as such
Subscription Rate, Postage Prepaid:
When New Mexico had a demoOne year
$2.00 coinage existed prior to 187;t, without
congress the
.
Six months
- j.oo waiting for the aid or consent of any cratic delegate in
Three months
,50
be
to
other nation, such gold and silver
young men of the territory who dea full legal tender for all debts, public
sired to go to West Point were alSILVER CITY, N. M.. APRIL 22, 1806 and private."
lowed to take a competitive examThere is nothing doubtful or
Silver
67
The last
ambiguous about it. The demo- ination for the position.
Lead
2.90
of
selection
in
the
resulted
one
crats of Colorado are for the free
of this city, a repubBert.
Gilbert,
and unlimited coinage of silver and
THE SILVER CLOUD.
who
they are in earnest about it. Not lican and a bright young man
The silver cloud which appeared
the less so are the democrats of will do credit to the territory, but
to be no bigger than a man's hand
terMissouri who, in their convention now things are changed. The
to gold bugs of the east a few months
in
delegate
repúblicalast week, adopted the following ritory has a
be
ago seems to
rapidly gaining in resolutions:
A short time since he
congress.
size. It is not to be expected that
of his sons to the
one
appointed
"Resolved, That we demand the free
the republicans of the country will and unlimited coinage of gold and silver naval academy and designated the
primary or redemption money at
do anything to advance the cause into
the ratio of IB to 1 without waiting for other as alternate, but since he
of silver, but the friends of the the action or approval of any other gov- named the alternate he was called
white metal have been looking to ernment.
on by the Secretary of W ar to
"Resolved, That we are irrevocably
the democratic party for deliver- opposed to the substitution for metallic name a candidate for appointment
corporation, to West Point and he named his
ance out of the hands of the money money of
credit currency based on a single metal
changers of the east, and it begins the supply of which is so limited that beloved son whom he had previousto look as though the democratic it can be cornered at any time by a, lew ly designated as alternate for the
banking institutions in Europe and
party will take a bold stand on the America.
naval cadetship. Catron did not
question at Chicago and declare for "Resolved, That we are opposed to need a competitive examination to
policy and practice of surrendering
the free and unlimited coinage of the
to holders of obligations of ihe United select his appointees, all of which
silver at a ratio of 10 to 1.
States the option reserved bv law to the goes to demonstrate the fact that
government of redeeming such obligaIt is almost certain that the ad- tions in either silver coin or gold coin. he is a man of "brains and energy."
vocates of the free coinage of silver
"Resoved, That we are opposed lo
Last week, some day, the goverwill be in the majority in the issuing the interest bearing bonds of the
United Strtes in time of peace, and
nor of this territory sent for Sheriff
Chicago convention. The convenare wo opposed to placing the
Cunningham
of Santa Fe county,
conof
treasury
government
the
under
tions which were held last week set
trol of any syndicate of bankers and told hi in that charges had been
the pace and it is a pace which is the issuance of bonds to lie sold bv them
filed against him and that he
going to win in the coming presi- at an enormous profit for the purpose of
supplying' the federal treasury with thought of removing him.
The
dential election if it is kept up. goto to maintain the policy of gold
who is a Democrat and has
sheriff,
The democrats of Colorado, in con"Resolved, That the delegates elected
vention assembled, make the fol- by this convention to represent the dem- the political machine of Santa Fe
ocracy of Missouri in the national dem- county in his hands, simply dared
lowing declaration:
ocratic convention to be held in Chicago,
"The democratic party of Colorado are hereby instructed to east their votes the governor to do so. So far, the
pledges its unwavering devotion t0 nil and use their indue nee in that convengovernor has not acted, Ergo, ho
the principles of democratic faith as tion for the adoption of the sentiments
laid down by Thomas Jeiferson and hereinabove expressed, and such dele- evidently fears the sheriff of Santa
Andrew Jackson, .believing that the gates are hereby further instructed to Fe county, which is a dandy posievils that now oppress the people are vote as a unit in all questions coming
tion for the governor of the territhe direct result of the departure from before such national convention.
Also
the true principal of democracy. That to cast their votes anil use their in- tory to be in. Rincón Weekly.
the policy inaugurated by the republi- fluence to secure the nomination of canJust beciuso tin governor did
can party for the contraction of the cur- didates for president personally in acrency ami for many years continued by cord with the monetary system' herein- not remove Cunningham instantly
it to the gradual and curtain improve- before advocated. We approved the
ment of the people in the lace of stead- action of our senators, Hon. F. XI. Cock-re- ll and without investigation, our esfast opposition from the democratic
anil Hon. George G. Vest, on the teemed contemporary imagines that
party, but adopted and approved bv the financial question and recommend the
the governor is afraid to act in the
present administration, has resulted in
or Hon. George Vest to the
an enormous bonded debt in a period of United States senate.
matter. Like Davy Crockett, the
profound peace, visiting a deadly blight
be
can
confidently
expected
It
governor
wants to be sure he is
diseour-Bgemeron every industry h u carrying
and disnu, into the household that most of the southern and right before he goes ahead.
A.

J. LOOMIS.
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land office at that place.

news-

Prixci', the silver tongued orator
is maintaining a

Perhaps
the Deming people are afraid that
the Las Cruces colonels would follow the lando.Tiee were it to be removed from Las Cruces.

paper in New Mexico which has
the courage to come out and say
what it thinks in regard to the action of the republicans of the territory in reference to the silver question. That paper is the Black
Range, published nt Chloride, in
Sierra county. Its editor is not to
be influenced by the smooth talk
of the republican leaders who are
ready to sell the people of the territory out for a little political prestige.

of New Mexico,

dignified silence these days. Since
the republicans repudiated silver
at Albuquerque, Prince has been
wondering where he is "at."

Some of the leading republicans
of the territory ought to go to
Washington to help St. Catron get
his shatehood bill out of the hands
of the committee on territories.
Our delegate docs not appear to be
equal to the emergency.

The ire of the Enterprise has
been aroused again over the bond
matter, and being a little short of
argument in support of its side of
the question, it has decended to
billingsgate as it usually does in
such emergencies, but as nobody
ever expects anything better of the
Enterprise nobody is in the least
disappointed.

9

Ei.kins has launched his little
presidential boomlet and hopes to
get the republican nomination at
St. Louis, but he is likely to be utterly lost among the politicians
there. He is too small for serious
consideration.
out of twenty-eigh- t
wards in St. Louis elected free silver delegates to the democratic convention. It begins to look rather
encouraging for the free silver democrats.
Twkxty-koi- k

The

fact must not be lost sight
of that Joseph C. Sibley, of Pennsylvania, is one of the most popular silver democrats in the country.
His nomination at Chicago is by
no means improbable and if nominated, he will be elected.

It is expected that congress will
remain in session hardly a month
longer. Now is the time for Catron
Expouteus of gold are again
to put in extra time working in the
drawing gold out of the treasury.
interest of sta'ehood.
The democratic territorial con- It will probably take another bond
TiiEfree silver corpse is doing a
vention for the selection of six del- issue to demonstrate to the manuegates to represent New Mexico at facturers of this country that they deal of kicking these days.
the national democratic convention ought to advocate the free and unat Chicago will be held at Las limited coinage of silver.
and
Vegas on the 15th of June.
Six
Feed Stables,
Pox: II. Kedzik gives it out cold
solid silver men who will vote for
RowLKK, Proprietor.
silver first, last and all the time to all the republican politicians L. II.
Dealer in Hay and Grain.
that they need not worry about the
should lie selected.
Free SihIiIu room for Freighters.
United States marshalship as C.
This popular Cornil, repaired and reThe Headlight is authority for the M. Forakr has that oiliee gobbled built,
Is better llted tliaiiever to accommost itemem that the citizens of Dem- in advance. This information is date the public.
Special Inducement to the r'rclclit inc
ing don't want the .United States valuable if true.

Elephant Corral

j

j

trade.

THE
LIFE

EÜUITAB

ASSURANCE
OF

THE

UNITED

The Largest and Strongest

Assets Dec. 31, 1895 $201,009,387.84
Reserve on all existing policies, calculated on a 4 per cent
standard, and all
other Liabilities
160,385,376,11
Undivided Surplus, on
a 4 per cent standard $40,624,011.73
Homar E. Byler, Spe icai Agent.

in

SOCIETY
STATES.
the World.

Outstanding Assurance
Dec. 31, 1803

$912,509,553.00

New Assurance written
in 1895

Proposals for Assurance
Examined and declined

132,078,530.00

22,048,493.00

Instalment róllele Stated nt Their Commuted Value.
J. J. Sheridm, Loca' Ajent.
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from Allison.

Wouldn't it be nice if such an existence
political feeling prevailed in all other
Allison, X. M. April 18. The farmers are planting more potatoes this cities? We could then look for the
spring than common, Homebody lias millennial period to be close at hand.
told tliem that they can sell them all Springer Stockman.
this fall to the Irish populists candidates.
Tho Limited Trains
Uncle Hob Miller is a baleing his last
Leaving Chicago, west bound, at 6 p. m.
years alfalfa.
daily, and Los Angeles, east bound, at
V. II. Taylor has a contract to set out, 8 p. ni. daily, carry Pullman's latest
and irrigate four hundred fruit trees for and most elegant sleeping cars, reclining chair car, with an attendant to look
Mr. Mcintosh.
after the passengers' comior', und new
Mrs. James Colson has been very ill, dining cura through without change bebut is improving some.
tween Los A ngeies and Chicago.
In addition to the regular daily
Mr. Doncghue of Swarts is getting betcompartment
ter, some time ago he win thrown from equipment a luxurious
sleeping car, containing two drawing
a horse and badly hurt, but is out of all rooms and
seven
rooms
tamily
danger.
will be attached to the "on ChiLimited leaving Ih Angeles
Mr. James Swarts has set out more cago
Tuesdays,
and the California Limited,
fruit trees this spring. Jim is a go ahead
leaving Chicago on Wednesdays of each
man and means business.
week.
The water in the Mimbres is short in
The Chicago Express, east bound,
come places for irrigation.
Some lay and the California Express, westbound,
it to moonshiners in making so much carry rullman ralaee sleeping cars
through without change between Chiwhisky for the republ'uuiu thu fall, cago and San Francisco, with an annex
while others lav it to the populisls can- car between Harstow and Los Angeles;
didates who will be thick by and by rullman Tourist sleeping cars through
without change between Chicago and
and so will Hies.
San Francisco and San Francisco and
The fruit is not so much damaged ai Chicago and Los Angeles every day;
some thought, it was.
There will be twice a week between Los Angeles ami
plent y of plums, pears ami some peaches. St. Paul; once a week between Los
Fosters i nil Allison and others are Angeles and St. Louis and I'oMon.
SUMMEK OH WIXTER,
going lo commence to gal her more steers
The Santa Fe Route is the most comto be delivered on the first of May.
fortable Railway between California
The crops look well so far, better than and the east.
The meals at Harvey's Dining Rooms
they did a year ago.
are an excellent feature of the line, ami
The only thing that we want now is are only equaled by those served on i he
16 to 1 and get rid of some of these old new Dining Cars which are carried
on all limited trains.
muzzle loaders candidates.
of

The ('omi.opo.itiin Mupi.lne.
The General of the Army, the General commanding the U. S. Corps of EnWebb of i he Xew
gineers, Vice-l're- s.
York Central, and John Jacob Astor,
compose Tub Cosmopolitan Maoazink'n
Hoard of Judges to decide the merits of
the Horseless Carriages which will be
entered in the May trials, for which Tub
Cosmopolitan offers. 000 in prizes.
This committee is undoubtedly the most

d
distinguished that has ever
to act upon the occasion of the trial of
The ina new and useful invention.
terest which these gentlemen have
shown in accepting places upon the
committee is indicative of the importance
!
of the subject, and that the contest
self will he watched with marked interest on both sides of the Atlantic.
con.-ente-

it--

Frank Stockton's new story, "Mrs.
Cliff's Yacht," which begins in the
Anril Cosmopolitas, promises to be one
of the most interesting ever written by
that facinating story-telle"The Adventures of Captain
find in "Mrs. Cliff's Yacht"
that thev have been waiting
r.

Renders of
Horn w ill
something
for.

Under the Knife.
the surgeon there in no more acute
suffering than ucople endure every day
with Rheumatism.
Distorted and willi- ered limbs mark its ravngeseverywhere.
Dr. Drummoiid's lightning Remedy for
Rheumatism has a remarkable record of
cures not only relievii g the pain, but,
restoring all the futicions of the crippled
limbs.
Send $" t
'he Drummond
Medicine Co., 18 Maiden Lane, Xew
York, and the full month's treat-- !
incut of two large bottles will be sent
to your express
address.
Agents
Wanted.
Of

Ra.STHKHO.

How's Thisl
Mule Crvek Ileum.
X. M., April

1!0.

The

most terrific dust storm swept over
Mule Creek yesterday that has ever been
my misfortune to witness, it lasted from
nine o'clock in the morning till live in
the evening.
Quite a number of the cowmen are
gathering steers to sell, Grass is coming nicely. Have had some hail and
snow thin month but no rain yet.
Stock are doing well. Some of the
farmers have began planting corn.
Carlisle is on a h.mm, reports say it
will give employment to three-bunred
men.
Mrs. Tilly Hall who has been spend-in- g
several months in town, has returned
to her home in Pine Ciénega.
Mr. Frank Allison has sold his place
in Pine Ciénega ami moved
nearer
Carlisle.
Mi'le Crkek.
d

Would'nt it

lin

Nice?

Silver City. Xew Mexico, is a town of
less political Htfife than probably any
incorporated community in the United
States. Mayor Fleming, who has served
the people for a number of years, and
two aldermen conri ed the only ticket
in the field at .'.lesdav's election.

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured bv Hall's CatarrlnCure.
F. J. Chunky & Co., Props., Tole.io, 0.
We the undersigned, have known F.
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly honorable in all

business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by their firm.
Wkst & Tir'ax, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo,

0.

Do You Want n (iooil Kaiicli.
first c'ass ranch in the vicinity of
Aztec San Juan Co., X. M., offered at n
bargain. Farm tools and stock included,
Sheep taken as part payment. If you
mean business, Tun Kaui.k, Silver City
X. M is prepared to give you u bargain
Write now for particulars.
A

,
:

NO FUN

,

ABOUT IT

E. ROSENBERG,

Wai.iuxo, Kink.v.Vix Makvix, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, 0.
BOOT AND SIIOKMAKER.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internalI promise you faithfully. In the lonn run
ly, acting directly upon the blood ami
you
mucous surfaces of the system. Price, yourshall snvo hulf your money, liy linvliiK
work neatly und promptly done to suit
75c. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
yourself, at K. KOSF.XHKItli'S
Testimonials free.
Silver Cltv. X.

M.

(
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ONE GIVES RELIEF.
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SEA30;.

THZ

t.ui Hair of th Summer Hotel Proprietor Turns Gray- -

Iii:im Unas

in Wily

These aro tho days when the big summer hotels at seashore ami mountain
begin to cut down expenses in view of
ihe near close of the season. And thereby hangs a tale, for the cutting down
process is not unattended by trials and
worry, says the New York Herald.
Of course the most expensive thing is
the help. Most great hotels require
as many servants as they have
nests, and when the guests begin to
homo by scores the servants have to
discharged by scores or away go the
profits of the season.
l!ut servants are clannish, and there
mies in the dillleii'ty. They arc only
engaged for a season of indefinito
length, and know that they must go at
its end. But many object to going
while their friends remain, and it often
happens that the lucky ones who aro
retained refuse to stay out the remain-ti- g
weeks or days if their friends aro
discharged.
So no end of trouble arises, and th
vrctched proprietor acquires gray hairs
.n straightening out the dilllcultles.
.tcjently the proprietor of ono of the
biggest of our nearby seaside hotels,
having lost all but about forty guests,
undertook to reduce the kitchen staff
proportionately.
There was immediate war, and even
the French chef got red in the face and
declared that if he couldn't have his
force he would pack up and
get out forthwith. The proprietor
couldn't yield and retain his profits, and
the chief and his assistants were obstinate.
So all that was left for the proprietor
was to throw out the entire force, bag
and baggage, and hustle up to the city
and engage an entirely new force for
the remaining two weeks of his season.
st

KAOIiK:

INTO HYSTERICS.

natural antipathies between certain
persons and certain animals furnish
fresh food for wonder ami conjocloro
Everyone knows well
constantly.
enough the aversion that tho majority
of people have for snakes tho horrifying dread that their presence excites,
.dany persons also "hate cats," as they
term it. Their soft, stealthy inovo-- i
icnts excite a distrust that frequently
amounts to n version. It Is seldom,
however, that this Is so pronounce 1 oi
In a case which ex dtod considerable
comment in this city roce itly. sayi t!i
.ow York Tribune It was of u young
woman who had always had a ino.it unconquerable diva of t!u fclin.' eiv
ires, and she actually could not en- s

1

i- -,

ro the present) of ono in the
'ithout losing control of herself

,

'tely.

room
coin-n- i

Sho was so sensitivo in tin. i

trtk'iilar that her family du.laiv; th ii.
m entering a ro iin, if theiv w. a
;.ii concealed anywhere w:hi
.
:.
would at once deteot its prestí v. - id
i

.

i

--

less it weiv vinov.'d .it

o

i

i

.'o ,:i

11

CONDENSED

Vari"?

self-pois-

Santa

I. iineM'

2,

190.
and

Topeka

Fe Railway.

WILLING.

HE WAS
Time Hml Toiiipn

Feb.

The Atchison,

ssion.

e

'

Hn'';

d

where near her. and the moment she
detected it she straightway lost all her

i1

Time TaDle,

Tho girl was thoroughly ashamed of

h.ir weakness, as s'ie called it. but
she was absolutely powerless in
tho matter. S.nn instinct 1. was no
abtle odor told her if a eat were any-

t1
'

I

IIIn Grief for

111

WF.STWAltO,

No. 5.

V.irtner.

No.

(üiinmo

ii'.iii p.
There was it .i! ''an with a big and H:l'l a. ni.
in
et and a we d on 4 tu) p, n
Imllty satchel a. !i
p.
3:1
in
lis hut leaning ag.iinst tho (riswold
t
ol'deo
oí
po-.p.
11:21
tho
other
the
,Uvet front
in
1:4") p. in
Liy. n:yn the Detroit Tree Press, when
3:1(1 p. in
a w ig who hadb.-e:- i banging around for
11:1)5 p.
ni
t.'ic riglit sort of a man to appear approached liiin and ;;aid:
I seo that the : vim destroyer has
No. 3.
your ho.irts ,'. icV"
Ill:) p. ni.
'The which?" a i':.1 the old man.
7:1X111. in.
angel
of
the
grim
5:15 p. in.
"The
H:5i.
in.
1 jath.
I take it your wife has cone

l),':iv,'f
Alliii'iici"iM!
Silver City

'

I'ltiirsMt

:i:lKl

a. in,
in,
in.
in.
in.
). in.
p. in.
ii in,

3:0H'p,
4:311 p.
7:40 p.
13:l."i p.

IT

Ash Fork
Hiirstow

Mn:ive

11:1k)

u A'ui'lc4
t diiiiFr.i'icii'.v)

11:511

111:45

No.

EASTWARD.

Chinen
Kansas City

4.

u.
p.
H:3l it.
Umhi u.
H::m
5:IKI

Denver

Alliiiiii'i'iiu
Sllver City
I'huistnir

8:15 ii. in.
7:37 ii. m.
4:5il ii. in.
3:111 ii. in.!
lllMKlu, in.
7:1m ii. in.
6:30 i. in.;

1.

ni'.n,i p. m
5:50 i. in
7:iil p. in

Kmiimus City

1

in.
in.
m.
in,

H:45. ni.

5:411 I. m.
As
I'urk
"Yes. gone hence."
I1:iisIiiv
:i:3ll u. in.
' Allow mo to extend my heartfelt
Mojn ve
K:(K) p.
I. us AinieleH
in.
sy ipathies."
Sun I'liiiirlwo
.'o y.n !;in extend 'em."
" You must bo lonely."
ATCHISON, TUpEKA 4 SANTA FE
Y.'.i. par y
RAILROAD TIME TABLE,
I ir.ivo lost tho partner of my own
In Effect Oct. 29, ltíüS.
'i i ; i:n and I know how it feels. You
s.'om to bo all alone in this great
--

,:dd."

No.

V.'s, that's the feelln'."
V"o appears to bu a desert to you?"

'

reg'lar desert, with sand a
. , ii
deep."
I! it in your loneliness in tho seem-'- !
: !.;ipinoss of your life has it not
0 i ' I to you that you could do some-:i ; toad
to tho happiness of your

i

'o

:

t tho
Young Woiunu IIoimiiim I'rntlo
Bight or 1'retiMKO of a Cut.
It's a subject that is frequently
talked about, but it is a fact that tho

18K.

..
hystori m., i.i . .
..Hiding joke on ñor that o.i so
.km like this sh.! becaiuo :ij.jhI..:.,
orrided. and ni.,!.', ig up to a yor.ng
nan, who was a to ti sir i.i ;ei' o her,
jiocl;.:-i'i'-'- u
des-- i
: "'.zed him about III
till the eat vas taken away.

(

DRIVEN

WF.PXKSDA Y, APRIL 22

'

t

1

followmnn'.'"
Y ; it has."
And wiil you do it?"
"I will. I :'s 'leve. i months now since
riy wife was ! aken away and if you'll
pilnt mo or, a woman about forty
; ir old w.i i wa its to get married I'll
p
tho quo: i. in s i quick that it will
You botcher
!".:!; her heo s lift up.
I I want to do something for my
follorimin and I'm waitin' right here to
gjt another i.l'rhl of a woman whom
'.

;

No. 833.

831.

Arrives,

Silver City

3:lHl p. in,
11:01 ii. in.

.wa5

10:oo
:uu
::to

Depnrts,

DKSTISATION,

,

"

"

4: lu ii. m.

DemliiK
Nil It
Hliii'iin

bus

K.I

I.i'iives.

Ci'iiiM'S
I 'it so

I

í

8:15 it. in,
10:45 ii. in,
11 SKI It. Ill,
13:U1 p. Ill,
1:00
1:45
H:40

"
"

1).

in,

Arrives.

II. M. StKCKKII. Aitent

are hoIM vcHiihiilcil
and
limited trains, composed of dinint; enrs,
l'lillinaii palace draviiii room cars ami
chair cur between Chicago and Los
Annelec, San Dieiro and Sun rraiii'isi'o.
Nos. I and 2. l'acilic and Atlantic
have Cullman pillare di'itui.ig
room ears, tourist sleeping curs, and
Nos.

1

4

couches behv on Chicago anil l.os Angelen, Sun Dii'iroiind San Francisco.
Nos. 1 and 2, Mexico and Atlauiic ex1'vo fullered fur three miles and winked
press, have tourist Bleeping cum
at over a dozen times."
Chicago and Allviqiiorquo,
and
Pullman palace ears and coaches beI
Flncri na foes.
tween Chicago and the City of Mexico.
There is one curious fact respecting
E. Copeland, (en. Agent, El l'aso,

tho animal creation with which yeu Texas.
will never become acquainted if you do- - W, H. Ilitoivx, T. F. & V. A Kl l'aso,
pond on your text bonks for informa Texas.
tion. It is tliis: No living representativo of tho animal kingdom has more
FLEMINO CATTLE CO.
han live toes, digits or claws to each
ibot, hand or limb. The horse is the
d
Fleming und
creation, the camel of
typo of
vicinity.
lie two-toethe rhinoceros of tho
three-toe- d
and the hippopoUimti.j of
PoHtolllct .
four-toe- d
animal life. Tho elephant
Silver City,
and hundreds of other animals belongN." .M.
ing to different orders belo.ij U the
great
tribe.
one-toe-

--

live-toe-
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FAMI.'fi.

....ing system nuy be ruwca
orrected at leisure; but until that
it is id'.a to talk about makin ;
additions of paper money to
further
In the Washington Post we find these
the volume we already have on hand.
remarks:
The Philadelphia Times is a rank,
"The Philadelphia Times calls at- gold-buorgan, but Kditor McClure
tention to the complaint that very seems to have discovered
that there is
many parts of the country are without something dead np the creek. Atlanta
bunking
the
facilities that they need. Constitution.
It shows that the whole number of
banks is less than it was three years
WHAT SILVER ASKS.
ago, and less than it was last year, and
III to Be Rentorucl to an Equality with
It
says their circulation has ceased to perUold at the Mint.
form the functions expected of it The
In his speecli at Atlanta, Ga., a few
Times concludes 'there is, therefore, an weeks ago, Hon. W. J. ltryan, of Neabsoluto necessity to modify the bank- braska, among many other good things,
ing laws, unless we aro to surrender said:
all the many advantages of banks of
"What does the free and unlimited
is-and depend entirely upon our coinage of silver mean?
It means the
present irrational ami dangerous issues coinage of silver
restriction.
without
of government paper.' This is a live
means
no
as to the
It
restriction
issue and one in iv'ui'jh there are great
amount to be coined. When a man
possibilities. It will provo a hundred goes to
the mint with gold, he takes as
limes more exciting than tariff scho.l-ulcsmuch as he pleases. He can take
or 8100,000,000 and have it coined
Now, thi-- i is ir.t"'-st.i- ng.
The Philainto gold dollars. They do not ask
delphia Times,
ig to its connechim where it came from, how he got it
tions, is one of tin-1- , i ist rampant oppo- or how much he intends to bring.
of
nents
t.io revolution of silver tc That is what we ask for silver.
bo found in tlio cm n'.ry, and yetit peris embraced in theso
"Our
ceives that the money question poswords: The immediate restoration-restorat- ion
sesses a vitality that will not permit
is the word, for we are askthe matter to be disposed of until some ing for nothing but
that which existed
adequate remedy for t'.ic present condi- up until 1874 and the free and unlimtion of affairs ean be found and
ited coinage of gold and silver at a
ratio of 10 to 1 without waiting for any
The Times ndmits that something is o'her nation to take a hand,
the dol-'awrong. The national banks are retircoined to be legal tender for
thus
ing from business and t'.iose that retain
ill debts, public and private.
their names and carry on banking have
"A silver dollar in 1873 was legal
largely withdrawn their notes from
it is a money to be
circulation. Except as to the specific
Yet it contains the same
purpose for which it was intended at
mount of silver. Up to 1S53 the coin-- a
the time of its establishment
the supof subsidiary coin was unlimited.
plying of a market for government
i!y subsidiary coina ge I mean 50 cents,
bonds the national banking system J 5 cents and 10 cents. Yet
it becamo
has proven itself to bo a stupendous
theso coins in
íeecsary to
farce. It has outlived its usefulness
weight in order to keep them in this
except for the one singlo and simpli. .ountry, and they
were thus made to
function of lending money and shavi r
e less in intrinsic value than the dol-- i
or discounting notes; for not only i.
r they were suppose I to be parts of.
the circulation of the banks decreas,i ether wor-lstwo
pieces did
ing, but they no longer furnish a marcontain as much silver as a dollar
ket for United States bonds. This i .:ftcr that change. And they were
shown by the fact that when Mr. .nade token money.
Cleveland wanted to make his last is"Silver dollars were made token
sue of bonds he was compelled to pay
Mioney in 1ST 4 and remained in that
a liritish syndicate a bonus of nine or '..ondition. In 1879 tlio Sherman act
milten million dollars for sixty-flv- e
.vas made a law an 1 this was in effect
lion in gold.
v.ntil 1800. If we nro to have free coinMore than this, and leaving the naage of silver we must not insert in that
tional banks out of view, the decrease
law a suggestion, as appears in the
in the total volume of circulation last
Sherman act, that silver is not a metal
year, according 1o the treasury reports, '.o be regarded upon the same basis
as
is about 800,000,000 and this does not
old."
Include the large amount of gold exlilraetalliim.
ported which hits not returned and
Bimetallism, as its advocates intershows no sign of returning. The facts
are that in every part of this country pret the moaning of the word, means
or the use of both gold
where wealth is produced there has
'een and is now a currency famine. and silver as standard money on terms
Only In the money centers, whoro tlio of absolute equality. It t not the state
products of labor are made the play- of finances where a silver dollar is to
things of speculatirn, is there a sufil-cie- be regarded as a promise to pay in
supply of money on which to do gold. It is where the two metals arc
-siness, and in . these centers the Invested with the s.iaia privileges ui
the mint This is what the woni
1'ioney is held and hoar led.
There is but one remedy and that is menns unt.il the moaning is changod.--J. Bryan;
i" inereaso the- volume of money of
r.l payment by restoring to it our
The coinage of silver and gold, or
I. oí silver.
V. Ii
'ii that U done our only constitutional currency, on
ia
'.crms, is all tliut si'.v?r ndvc.'.iU-- i;.,...
Tlio Itcuindy Will o Found In an Increase
ofthn Vnlumo of Money by the Kestora-tln- n
of M vor.
!
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who pay a year in advance,
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loothill uvvi'looAKig the valley of the
,'meida envk. and there it remained
Why a Jnckstono Maker Turned lili Atumolestcd after tho Uncidas joined
tention to Fuzzlos.
nu.l long after the
ic i'odíiratlou
As an example of how a remunerativo
ist bold warrior hud gone to his happy
specialty in hardware forced Itself on uniting ground in the unknown world
a receptive and appreciative Yankee beyond this mundane sphere. The
Uio following incident will be of instone was readily Identified, for the
terest:
legends of the tribe made known its
Among manufacturers, says the Iron history, and J)r. M. M. Hagg, the liAge, small castings are often put in re- brarian of the Oneida Historical soci-e!volving cylinders with pickers or stars
had it removed many years ago to
made of east Iron, having usually six the Forest HUI cemetery, where it can
points, the extremes of which arc abo it yet bo seen.
an inch apart. They are aiso familk.r
VIRGINIA'S SWELLING TOAD.
to toy dealers, who sell them to children as "jackstimes."
The pickers, X Queer Batrachl;i:i i'hut Ml
ninety
together with small castings, are put
ifm';M ii I Is i.
into tho tumbling barrels so that any
The wonder of tlie genu
particles of sand adhering may bo re- and the greatest n i i
hi ;'ory o.ldit
moved and a better llnish given the to bo found along IV- AM i i I; eo.r.t ;i
eastings, A largo ami
New the t.'nited States . üie ; .viliiig lo;i.l
England concern, which, in addition a
e
orcnUiiv I; m .vii to mi;
to other lines, manufactures screw urallsts as bufottn h .:lalii... It Is
wrenches largely, formerly used a
met with from Xew York citao
,)oculiarly shaped malleable iron
to Jacksonville. Fin. but Is most comwith irregular openings at the mon along the coasts of Virginia. .Marywo ends weighing about un ounco. land and Xorth t'aroliua. When In its
,'íoiae of these ferrules chanced to be a
natural state the
find" is ah un
..irt of the contenta in one of tho tum- tho size of a large bullfrog, but looks
bling barrels,
more like a flsh tin i it d.i.-- like either
When tho barrel was opened tho at- a frog or a toad. II is ab:nt si incites
tendant noticed, what to him seemed In length and has the curious faculty oí
almost incredible, that the pk'ker with being able to swell to the size of a
all its prongs was Inside the ferrule, Yale football, in which state his legs,
tho openings of whMi were compara- tall and head are scarcely visible. Irritively small. The observant mechanic tation appears to be tho chief factor in
logically concluded that as it had got- causing these curious creatures to Inten in it could be gotten out again.
hale air until they swell almost to
Tho phenomenon was brought to tho bursting.
The bellies of both the
attention of parties who decided to males and females are nearly pure
.pply tho Idea in a puzzle, and tho lt white and are covered with spines
has been that tho original manu- which give that portion of their anfacturers are now making the two parts atomy the appearance of a
under contract in ton lots, wliilo the "jimpson" burr. Persons who underfirst order is said to have netted, a proilt stand tho "swell toad," and know what
to tho promoters of seventeen hundred an irritable little rascal lie is, catch
dollars. This is known on the streets him and rub the spines on his belly unus the Trilby puzzle.
til ho swells up until he is utterly helpless. Another curious point about the
A SAC REDSTONE.
creature is that as long as he is kept on
his back ho is unable to expel the air
It Served the OnuKl i Imtinui m
so as to reduce the swelling.
Utiir.
fact in history that
It is a
Courte of the Mbwourl,
tho Oneidas, ono of the confederation
Vincent, a professional enMichael
of the five nations, were tho allies of
the English, and rendered valuable as- gineer and draughtsman of Unawa, la.,
sistance to tho Untish troops in their has had the happy thought to plot the
1SU4, as laid
numerous encounters with the French. course of the Missouri in
They wore recognized, says the Utica down in the ínanns.'ript journals of
(N. Y.) Herald, by the various names Lewis and Clark, at least for tho Iowa
of Oneladds, Uncidos, Uncid, Uiicyn-der- portion of tho river. A few blue prints
Oneyders, Oncydes. Onoycdas, of this map are in private circulation.
The plotting possess.'., an extraordinary
s
Unneydes, Unncydoes. Unyades,
and Uncidas,, From time imme- interest and no small hydrographic
ns it includes the
morial it has nl way i baia
custom value, inasmuch
to regard with great solemnity a cer- United States survey of Wi und the
18U4, and thus
tain huge bowlder which wont with county survey of April.
In the Rtreara at
changes
tho
exhibits
them from one placo to an. t!ier whenforty-fiv- e
ever they ehantfod thir habitations. two Intervals of approximately
years. Tho untie of this mighty
Tho Unoidas were referred to by the
other Indians as tho people with the river in alluvial soil are almost incredfollow
ótono, and they cal KM it oulu. oinuta ible, ono who should attempt to
meaning a man who had sprung from literally in tho track of Lewis and
of tho Missouri
a stono. It was used by tlioao red men Clark in their ascent
to convert Ills
l
as a kind of
altar, and in would have frequently schooner."
The
"prairie
a
into
pirogue
front of it tho
held their conn-v.'- .l
tires, eelebinlid the feasU of thr tendency of the river on tho whole at
this, particular
point has been to
.ai!, and worl.-'thenrsolvos into n
.mil Iowa has been
; ralghten
inself.
i.vnzy of excitement with their wai
!i
gainer of tie i;wstion at the ex- A
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They Are Oppone'l by i'owerful Influence!
but Will l.'lrlm iloly '1'rlumpli.

The difference
the cause of
American bimetallism and that of the
British gold standard is clearly illus-- '
rated in a recent editorial in the Atlanta Constitution by the methods
which are employed in presenting
them before the country. The e.vuso
of American bimetallism is entirely
in the hands of the people. It has behind it no purchased or purchasable
newspapers. It has behind it no combination oí bankers, no money clique,
io gold ring, no horde of Shyloeks and
noney lenders. In every state, district and county it has been taken up
by the people.
In every case where
the politicians display doubt or hesitation the causeof American bitnetiilli.su,
has been taken out of their han is iy
the plain and honest voters of tho
country. Thus we see the movement
taking shape in the west and in t
south, having behind it the patriotic
purpose of tho people.
Un the other hand, the movement In
behalf of tho Jlritlsh gold standard has
behind it every selfish interest that depends on tho contraction of the people's money supply and the enhancement of the purchasing power of thu
dollar. It has behind it all the wealth
and power of tho hanks of this country; all the political Influenco tint
noney can buy; all the newspaper .
'hatean be influenced with money or
patronage, and all the business men
.vho are compelled to depend on thu
banks for accommodation. It luis behind it all the power of Wall street,
and all the secret Influences that 11 w
out from that corrupt and reekle
money center to all quarters of the republic.
That, under all these adverse influences, tho cause of American bimetallism should d Kiilay anv vitality at all
would be surprising under ordinary
clrcumstan ccs but tho fact that It has
developed a vitality that is more than
extraordinary, shows that the peo pi o
are at last arousing themselves to tho
necessity of defending their dearest
rights and interests. The people in all
parts of the country are beginning to
agitate this great question with thu
force and fervor that they threw into
the political canpui ;ns that took placo
In the better days of the republic the
days when the will of tho po:plc re.
corded at tho ballot box was regard- I
as a thing too sacred to bo tampered
with. And the people will win t Ii ist
timo as they have always won vhen
ngaged in defending their rights an i
'Ibcrtles. They will overthrow l!i
Hritish gold standard even as the
overthrew the less Intolerable politi '
conditions imposed on then, y t.i i ,
gressive and selfish policy o' 'J,llritain. They will win, und v . '
politicians wl sta
the
In their way or strive to thwart . j
Sllvct men aro for sound im.i,.-They want both gold and siker ai
money as It was before Ji..i.
Tho gold men want to rontinno mid
set up the singlo (.'old pii'idai-- i
nwhlbi every pri . p.. ,,(..,!,
nb'n ti fn' n v.
tin l IM It'll Ifl
I

thno-servin- g

'r

i
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INDIAN

LOST AT SEA.

SHIPS

I

Sivlft Instruction Aw.lt a KunUen V'sntl
OI
Ocoitn.
at tlm I ottom

r

1

In looking nt the oceans, the mind
ul most instinctively turns to the fate oí
tlie ships which found their rcLit:::;;
place upon their floors. If the reader
were appointed to inspect the bottom
of the drained sea, he would be sure to
look at once for some remnants of lib
kind, overwhelmed by storm or battle.
Fancy has depicted these vessels as
thickly strewn over the bottom of the
sea and at times as hung in the depth;;,
unable, on account of the density of
the water, to find their way to the
earth. l!ut all we know of the condi
tions of the deep leads us to believe
that the sunken vessel finds lia way
quukly to the foundations of the sea.
In a few hours ut most it reaches its
everlasting grave and is ready for the
swift destruction which awaits its
form.
At the stroke of its fall it must In
part sink into the ooze, which everywhere is deep. Qui My the creatures
of the sea. who by long existence in
fields where food i: scanty have learned
to avail themselves of every chance of
subsistence, seize, upon all the organic
matter which forlunc has sent to
them. Even the masts and the other
woo lwor'.i '.. ill shortly be honeycombed
by hvin;r s.vjIcs and weighed down by
;.:niw. Thus before long
el T
the ixi i ; will fall and the decks will
share ii túe ruin.
If the r.'ii.l could traverse the field
wherein lo .a :ne the
ships
of 'iV.u.il;;.:r. lie would probably, saya
a v iUi i.i Youth's Companion, be surprised at the slight effect they would
make on fie lands 'ane. Each wreck
won' n:: ' likely appear as a low
nsoind oí d.'bria. in which it would be
dif.i-'1 1
ii.i ;e th semblance of the
"..hkh waged the greatest1

t
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Chief AfnuU to Toll His People
ll l;o Caw i:t Washington.
Frobably no Indian who ever visited
Sioux

- - -

to counsel with the great
d
father returned to his trite better
with the results of Ins irip than
the Sisseton Sioux Two Star, says the
St. l'aul 1'ionecr l'ress. He not only
accomplished the object of his mission,
but he was entertained in a style that
falls to the lot of few of the nation s
wards. Agent Keller was with hir.i, as
well as the interpreter, Joe Urown.
The latter, by the way, is a somewhat
notable figure, lie is ti con of that
Maj. Drown who commanded the troops;
at the battle of lürch Cooley during the
Sioux outbreak, lie has lived all his!
life among these. Indians and nowj
keeps a large store on the reservation,
Two Star was sent to AVashington by
his tribe to ask the immediate payment
to them of ÍI'.IO.OOO of their principal
now in the custody of the United States.
This sum now amounts to H,()0D,0üü.
The Indiuns are in very destitute circumstances this winter, owing to an
almost complete failure of their crops,
and the interest due them Is not sufficient to carry them over until next
fall. The impairment oí the principal
is a matter which by law rests entirely
witli the president. In this cuse he has
promised to follow the recommendation!
of the commissioner of Indian affairs,
which is to the effect that the grant be
Washing-to-

sat-fle-

j

WITH

greenbacks
the

MONEY OF THE
PEOPLE.

The Rocky Mountain News
(A MKTKOl'OMTAN DAILY).
most widely known
newspaper printed in Colorado, it
adopts, regardless of cost, every facility
offered to keep abreast, of the times. U
pays special intent i m to the unparalleled resources of its' own and adjoining
states and territories. Its niinit'ir slock
reports are full ar.d accurate. Whoever
reads The New will be kept in touch
with all national, state ami home reforms, hi d fully posted on ihe development of he rich cold and silver mines of
Imperial Colorad.).
e
or send 5 cents for a single copy.
Daily (with sunday), $70
per year, three months $1.110, per
nioiiiíi (e. Weekly $1.00 per year.
Addicts NEWS I'lUNTINt; CO.,
Is the oldest and

i

Sab.-cr.b-

Ienver,

Colo.

The New York Sun.

made.

It is a somewhat singular fact that,
although Two Star was one of tien.
Mil bey's stouts ami bus always asso
ciated with the whiles upon terms of
the friendliest intimacy, he cannot
speak a word of Knglish. Ilia enjoyment of the white man's amusement is,
however, none the less keen. Senator
Kyle's clerk, Ihimiui McFarland, took
him to vee the Uinetoscope.
As he
looked in upon the picture in motion a
Ship ; of European people have been look of amazement, not unmixed with
for conlin íes finding their way to the' a degree of consternation, crept over
l!oor:i of the ooean. Probably over a! his face. He stepped bank and looked
vessels have met this around, aiiovc and below the caseto,
landre .1 t!i:n-ianL'..e t'nr. when our race began
fV.le s'n
Und out what caused the exhibition, It
to find i'.s way around the world. Yet was some time before he could be per- shot-riddle- d

Tlit'firi--t of Amct

innt Xnrptprrx,

CHA ULES A. DANA, Editor.

I

u

.

t

Tli

American Constitution, the American

'

by far the (renter part of these have
l'.'.llen upon the sha ' lows near the shore,
w.iero the r.vitt v.rrents and rapidly
noving ;'.el;r: ; uiv likely to aid in their
destrr. ,!ei r:v h vial.
Mow
tin y disappear in these;
conditions may 1a- judged by the experi- ence of n diver who has sought for.
sunken .ivr.sure.i. Almost invariably,'
aflCi- - i huv.drcd yeara or so has passed,
they find Dial the. craft is ouite lost to
sight. Far more monov has been srient
in these explorations than has bceni
won from them.
Curiously enough, the most perman-- '
ent records of man's empire of the seno
arc being written h the ashes from the
coal-fefires of the (steamships. Thh
waste is in its nature indestructible.1
and the mass of r alerial contributed iu
any one year to th o?can floors la to be
reckoned by the i .'liion tons. In tir?
all the great ;hin ionics will be pa.
with this debris, which will be bv.:
into the
to v main us the r. c
enduring physical
omtment of r.
cwr.y upon this b; ..
i

d

--

roi-ka-

.

.

Idea, tin Vn
umj

,!,

n

lint

in S.ilrlt. iT'.i'H

forever.

Dally, ly mull

siiadod to again apply the eye to the
aperture, and when the machine stopped
with a click the noble red man jumped
as if he hail heard the war whoop ot
some of his tribal enemies.
lie was equally amazed, but none the
less pleased, with the phonograph, and
insisted upon having a selection by the1
Marine band repeated. lie was. taken
to an amateur athletic und gymnasium '
performance at the t'olur.iliia AtliL'Uc
chili, und witnessed the exhibition of
skill and enduran e with a dolighi, that'
was almost childlike. Just beforo his
departure for the west, Two Star said
to a correspondent
"I w is here in 1S(7, but no one paid
any u.tenu-nto me then. I think
Washington is a much nicer placo now.
It will be no use for mo to tell mv
people about. the things I have aeenj
an. I huard ireferring to th;kinet03opo
ami phonograph), for no one would believe me. They would say I was not
speaking the truth."
'
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HORSE.

cry l oud of lining
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t 'e.l,

Persian horses are to be admired and
liked. Their beauty h a source of
enjoyment. a:id t. icy arc ulmost
Invariably gentle and docile. It is in
vain to form any resolution aga'.ust
making a pet of any one of them, writes
Mrs. llishop in "iJourney.i in l'ersia.''
My new acquisition, ll.iy, Insists on being petted, and hU enticing ways are
irresistible. Ho ii always tethered in
front of my tent with a rope lon;r
enough to give him considerable liberty,
and he took advantage of it tho very
ilrst day to come into the tent and make
it appurent that he wanted mo to divide
iv lemon with him. Grapes were his preference; then came cucumbers, bread
and biscuits. Finally he drank milk
soup plate. Ilo comes u t )
me and puts down hi:; head to have his
ears rubbed, and if 1 do not attend to
liiui at once, or if I .lexw attending to
him, ho gives me i. enllo but ndmoni-- ildJ t!io lent,
thnvnn. I '.'. ..
ecu-üta-

Jus. Olllett.
Geo. 1). Jones.

over, Georgetown mid all railroad points

i

1

COUNCII.SIKN.

White,
Martin Mulier

sea-coa-

An Animal That

K. L. Powel.

M. K.

Very

AVas

An Italian gentleman whom I met
while traveling disclosed a most depraved inapproeiation of the wonderful
astness of the United States, says a
writer In heribners.
Ho spoko English very well, for he
h'.vd been many years in London, and.
r, wc were en,1oyi:v
view
the
between I'isa and Vr.i Hoggin, he asked
politely whether I was not an American from "the sillies." On lenrnin;;
that 1 was he bo;fged 1:10 to tell hh;i
something of our government.
"You have a president of the country,
the whole states, is it not?'' he inquire. I
earnestly.
I nodded assent.
"Va bene! If a man kills murders
you understand who tries him, thj
federal or state courts?"
"The state court ;." I replied, "utile::;
it is a case of treason."
'
"If he is convi :.:, who can pardon
him the president, of course?" lie
asked, with calm i: isnrnn :e. and a sligh i
.ouv.j.'."
emphasis on the
"No. indeed; the nurdeiv;1 ' ; trl.d H
the state courts; !vj can lie pur.Vm I
only by the state hoard of p::rd m:;. ii
there is one, or by the state' ehU
olllccr tho governor. The presld.-- it
has nothing to do with it."
"Well!" flushed my companion,
"in Italy lli.i governor
a
little petty province lias not the pardoning power."
"Sir!" I thundered, now thoroughly
ongry, "Italy will go twice Into i ho
petty province of Texas."
,
It was very na;v; ily to got
and especially witli :.uh a politely
i:. Hut
little Italian. I
who could sit still and !te::r tlu ,.'v,
i
nay. S'l
unapproachable
of our conn. r,v assailed wli,..r,tt
;;etling angry? No one exoept liie
audacious fop. who every now and iíkh
annoys us with a br.;:v:i assertion thai
bigness is, after all, not such a virtue.
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o ijup, witn win...
.hey plaster their hair. I once knew
an a'cil prisoner who was caught
the dust from the red bri.de
cell wall to servo her as rouge.
ARMOR

IN MODERN

USE.

KnKllsh Ofllcers In Foreign Service to Pro-

tect Themselves.
In discussing the modern use of
armor by olllcers and men in the foreign "little wars" of
an English
:i:coutrement maker, as reported by
London
says: "I give you m'y
assurance that an immense number of
the oilicers of or.r army and navy who
; j on foreign service,
especially when
0. ;o of our 'little wars' is expected, pro-vlthemselves with certain easily
ivcognized protections.
"These, mind you, are
articles of trade to the service. The
commonest and most usual type of these
protections consists of line but beauti-iüil- y
tempered single chains, inclosed in
i.i soft leather, which run ulong tho
s i nlders. down the outer side of the
::r:::s and over certain parts of the
body. These eau i Ithcr be sewn into a
particular tunicor they can be adjusted
...'...irately and put on lile harness.
Viie most valuable of all chains, in connection with accoutrements, are those
v.uich guard the head, und in cases
where the reulatiun cup or helmet is
not sufliciently protected in this way,
specially made chains are sewn inside
the same and covered by the lining."
to-da-

Tid-Hit-

dj

well-know-

n

BinoklnR In Court.

Commenting on the fact that not long
ago a pastor of a church in the White-chapdistrict in London announced
ii'om the pulpit that in future his hearers might smoke their pipes during
s.i'vice if they chose, rimlependan-- v
IJjlge says there is nothing so very
s'.range about that. In the Mexican
courts of law, it says, tho smoking of
cigurs is sanctioned by hoary custom;
there one may often see a prisoner
pulling away at the fragrant weed
while answering tlio questions put to
him by tho judge, and the hitter serenely adds to the general smoke. Mexican
teachers reward their diligent pupils
by giving them permission to smoke
cigars or cigarettes during school
hours, and whenovoe the worthy pedagogue is In good humor t he schoolroom
1. j thick
with smoke. S::io'.ing begets
thirst; hence on tho teacher's desk
stands a hugo jar filled wlth"pulque,"
tho national beverage, to refreih the
tutor and tutored.
el

American K.xtruvasunoe,

It is no wonder that foreigners

bcoíT

at tho whims of rich Americans when
ono hears of such a plcco of extravagance as is here related: Lady lleres-ford- ,
formerly tho duchess of Marlborough, who was bora hero i:i tho l":iUl-.itate-

and who married ti rijh New
Yorker, who afterward died, has
returned from a trip wkh her husb.;.i.l.
I'rd Beresford. They traveled nw;'.y
oh! alone into Norway, paid four th
dollars for a lLhln;? stream ir.id
caught two fish. A t It is Ludy Ueres-ford'- s
money, tlu devotion must bo on
her sido of tho hou.iC.
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dents, then, resolves itself into the
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WORK

imitation by the modems in a new VAIL & ANCHETA.
ATTOUNKYH AT LAW.
medium of tho technique of an old. It I)
is certain that the ancients could have V III practice In all tho courts of tho territory. Otllce corner Texas and
performed this feat if they had chosen,
Sprlnjt streets,
not, altogether certain tha't they would
ages transported from the mountain
N. M.
and high land within its drainage urea have chosen. For, to consider those SILVER CITY
sui'ieient material to make lOO.OOj other points of reproduction and dissquare miles of new land by filling up semination, the modern master seems A. II, 1IAKLLEE,
ATTUKNKY AT LAW.
an estuary which extended from its to be in no greater hurry than the an- risttici Attorney for Counties of Grant
original outfall to tlie Gulf of Mexico cient to make use of the new facilities.
and Sierra.
X. M,
for a length of O'JO miles, and in width When such a master docs take up the r'JLVFdt CITY
from 30 to 40 miles. This river, say;, pen, ho handles it to much grander ef-Longman's Magazine, is still pouring feet than do its devotees.
i .ir,-i
r:iw
A 11 UKM'.Y AT LAW.
solid natter into the g.i'.f, where it i:
BOY AND ROBIN.
Will practice In all tlie Court" of the
shape over ;:
spread out in a fan-lik- e
Territory.
coast line of 1 ":) miles, and is iilling up
Friendship of the Two llrougbt About by ILVKU CITY
X. M,
at the iv.to of J,0 JJ.Ut)0 tons a year, oi
Cold VeaUior.
six times as much noil as was removed
During the extremely severe weather
i:i the construction of the Manchester
SECRET SOCIETIES.
of
February, 1S'.I5, myriads of birds
ship eanul, and sul'.lcient to n:i!:o n perished
from cold and starvation, both ) A. M.
for
allowing
of
land,
new
square mile
Hi Silver City Chapter. Xo. 2. Masonic
in Kuropo and the United States,
In 'Hall,
Wednes
e:ii:ir convocation on
it having to fill up tlie gulf to a depth England
destruction
more day cvenlwi or eich luontli, All companion
was
this
the
f )','!!) yards,
K.
M. Yol'.NO. II. I',
loalleml.
sorrowful, perhaps, ns the country Invited
Terry II, i.udy. Scc'y,
Some idea of the vastness of this
where the birds winter is more thickly
operation m:iy lie conceived when the
settled than with us, and there were I 1.SilA A. M. Lodire. No, H. Meets
at Mason
IverCllv
faet i:i eonsidered that some of this so'.l more to see
their sufferings. !ut occa- iVt
ic Hall, over Silver City Nnt'l Hank, the
!,l)'J"
has to bo transported more than
sionally the Uritish birds found friend- Thursday evening on or ncfore I he full un on
miles; and that if the whole of it luu.
each month. All visillim' hint her invited to
ly .shelter.
attend,
.Io.in M'ii.i.kii.
lowes
to he carried on boats at tlie
I'KUIiV It. LADY. Scc'v.
The London Times published, during
rate at which heavy material is carrk.l the. cold weather, this note from Ho-ñ E. S.
on the inland waters of America, or.
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